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Defining operational objectives
for nature-inclusive marine
infrastructure to achieve
system-scale impact
Remment ter Hofstede1,2* and Mark van Koningsveld1,2

1Delft University of Technology, Civil Engineering and Geosciences, Delft, Netherlands, 2Van Oord
Dredging and Marine Contractors, Engineering & Estimating, Rotterdam, Netherlands
The marine environment faces continuous anthropogenic pressures, including

infrastructural developments at a global scale. Integration of nature-inclusive

measures in the design of infrastructural development is increasingly

encouraged, but a lack of coordination results in fragmentation of project-

based measures, failing to meet the desired overall effects. To realize impact at

system-scale, i.e. the seascape dimension required to achieve the set objective

for a selected ecosystem component, overarching policies with shared targets

towards effective nature-inclusive marine infrastructure are needed. We present

a stepwise approach to work towards operational objectives for promoting

selected ecosystem components that can be species, habitats or ecosystem

processes, in which ruling policies, environmental conditions and the use of

infrastructural development are aligned, and agreement on achievable ambitions

is reached. Having clear targets will provide guidance to project developers in

designing the infrastructure nature-inclusive, and in setting up relevant

monitoring programs to evaluate the measures taken. We demonstrate how

this stepwise approach could be applied to derive operational objectives for the

design of nature-inclusive marine infrastructure in the context of offshore

windfarm development in the North Sea, currently one of the most prominent

infrastructure developments that changes the marine environment drastically.

The European flat oyster Ostrea edulis has been selected as target species in the

case study, as its once abundant population is now nearly extinct from the North

Sea due to human disturbances, and there’s growing interest to restore its reefs.

The application of the stepwise approach indicates the potential for oyster reef

restoration in the area, based upon a clear match between ruling policy,

environmental conditions, and habitat suitability within offshore wind farms. An

agreement between the main stakeholders on achievable ambitions can likely be

established and would translate into the operational objective to actively

introduce oysters to reach an initial critical mass and optimize settlement

habitat in all future offshore wind farms in an area with suitable habitat
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characteristics. Such an agreement on overarching objectives is crucial to align

separate initiatives to promote targeted ecosystem components and to jointly

become most effective, which is ultimately in the best interest of the larger

community using the system.
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1 Introduction

Rapid changes in the marine environment are taking place, driven

by human usages and climate change (Halpern et al., 2019; Smale et al.,

2019). One of the most extreme human modifications to global

seascapes is the extent of marine construction (Bugnot et al., 2020).

Marine infrastructure comes in many forms and covers functionalities

for multiple usages, including recreation, residency, fisheries, coastal

defense, and offshore energy installations (Dafforn et al., 2015b). It is

primarily designed to meet engineering and financial criteria, without

considering its value as habitat (Browne and Chapman, 2011; Laboyrie

et al., 2018). Marine infrastructure modifies seascapes by replacing

natural habitats and changing environmental conditions critical to

habitat persistence (Bishop et al., 2017; Bugnot et al., 2020).While these

effects are primarily viewed as negative, marine infrastructure can also

be designed to incorporate ecological principles that benefit marine life

(Dafforn et al., 2015b; Laboyrie et al., 2018). This so-called ‘nature

enhancement’ and derivatives thereof are prone to broad

interpretation. To avoid ambiguity, we refer primarily to ‘nature-

inclusive marine infrastructure’, which we define as marine

infrastructure designed to improve the condition of targeted

components of the ecosystem during its operational lifetime. These

components would be selected species, habitats or ecosystem processes,

and improvement refers to comparison with their condition prior to

the infrastructural development. In recent years, a wide variety of

nature-inclusive designs were applied to real projects (e.g.

O’Shaughnessy et al., 2020 for review). However, the fragmented

character of individual measures has so far not led to significant

impact at system-scale (Abelson et al., 2020; Duarte et al., 2020), by

which we refer to a seascape of the dimension required to achieve a set

objective for the targeted ecosystem component. The variety in

measures applied in individual projects could partly be due to

underlying competitive differences between the developers. Without

shared objectives, parallel efforts to include nature-inclusive elements in

the design of marine infrastructure might not lead to a desired overall

effect, and could even interfere with each other. To achieve a significant

system-scale effect, individual initiatives to promote selected ecosystem

components should be defragmented into a coordinated system-wide

approach, following shared objectives. The process of setting those

objectives for different systems involving different usages, would benefit

from a generic stepwise approach to do so.
02
When defining objectives for ecological values as part of

infrastructural development in the marine environment, one

should aim to limit the negative environmental impact, and try to

stimulate positive impact with the usage function. Such potential

impact on the environment of marine infrastructural development

is generally evaluated through an Environmental Impact

Assessment (EIA) (e.g. Carroll et al., 2020). In practice, as most

infrastructural designs are optimized for their economic and

technical objectives, the EIA process subsequently applies

mitigation measures to reduce any significant negative effects

identified. But a recent development is that an EIA also addresses

the potential of a project to have beneficial effects to the

environment, both natural and socio-economic (Laboyrie et al.,

2018). Furthermore, priority should be given to the implementation

of monitoring programs, in order to be able to assess the long-term

effects of newly build infrastructure (Dafforn et al., 2015b). In the

end, it is up to authorities in close cooperation with the scientific

community and other stakeholders, to determine an approach for

implementing the environmental goals and policy objectives for the

infrastructural development within the system.

A well-established tool to structurally align policy objectives

with technical solutions to meet these objectives is the ‘Frame of

Reference’ approach (Van Koningsveld, 2003). It cyclically defines

both a strategic and an operational objective and operationalizes

these objectives in a 4-step decision recipe determining (i) a

quantitative state concept, (ii) a bench marking procedure, (iii) an

intervention procedure and (iv) an evaluation procedure (see

Figure 1). Originally derived to evaluate and re-define a

sustainable coastal policy for the Netherlands (van Koningsveld

and Mulder, 2004), the ‘Frame of Reference’ approach has since

then been applied successfully for a range of civil engineering

disciplines. For example, it was used to define coastal

management policies for beach areas (Jiménez et al., 2007; Gault

et al., 2011; Sutherland and Thomas, 2011), to develop

environmental monitoring schemes for offshore renewable energy

projects (Garel et al., 2014), and proposed as a tool to assess the

sustainability of for example dredging (Laboyrie et al., 2018) and

port and waterway projects (Van Koningsveld et al., 2023).

A key element of establishing a coordinated, system-wide

approach for implementing nature-inclusive elements within

infrastructural development, is to define the strategic and
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operational objectives and to break these down into a number of

logical elements (De Vries et al., 2020b). Strategic objectives provide

the long-term context for a policy, express the vision for a system and

its usage, and tend to change slowly (Van Koningsveld et al., 2005).

Operational objectives are the concrete implementation of strategic

objectives, by expressing how to handle the system and its usage, and

include and explicit indication of the spatial and temporal scales

involved (Van Koningsveld et al., 2005). Turning strategic objectives

into operational ones, as also shown in the ‘Frame of Reference’

methodology, is a crucial though complicated process. It would

benefit from a generic approach that is applicable for different

systems involving different usages. Such an approach should

include standards for defining the objectives as well as for

implementing targets to achieve them, both temporarily and

spatially. Although the need to specify clear operational objectives

in coastal and marine management is generally recognized (e.g. Van

Koningsveld, 2003; Cormier et al., 2017; De Vries et al., 2020a), a

methodology for facilitating the process of turning strategic objectives

into operational ones has not yet been described. This paper is the

first in its kind to address an approach to set effective operational

objectives for promoting targeted components of the subtidal

ecosystem, i.e. the environment below the surface of the sea, in

areas designated for infrastructural development. It entails a

structured methodology, that aligns the ruling socio-economical

and environmental conditions of the system with the potential

offered by nature-inclusive marine infrastructure to achieve long-

term benefits for selected ecosystem components. This stepwise

approach is demonstrated by setting operational objectives for the

nature-inclusive design of offshore windfarms the Dutch part of the

North Sea. We selected offshore wind farms as it is currently one of

the most prominent infrastructure developments that severely

changes the marine environment (Ter Hofstede et al., 2023a). This

rapid development in renewable energy production has been

attributed to the goals set in the Paris Agreement (UNFCCC,
Frontiers in Marine Science 03
2018), aiming at the reduction of CO2 emissions, and by several of

the Sustainable Development Goals of the “2030 UN Agenda for

Sustainable Development” (UN, 2015) (Danovaro et al., 2024). We

selected the Dutch part of the North Sea as incorporation of nature-

inclusive measures in offshore wind farms is highly encouraged by the

Dutch government (Ministry of Economic Affairs, 2018). A key

driver behind this encouragement is commitment to European

policies such as the Green Deal, stating that the development of

economic activities should “Do No Significant Harm” to the EU

environmental objectives (European Commission, 2019), and the

Marine Strategy Framework Directive (MSFD) targeting Good

Environmental Status (GES) of the EU marine ecosystems

(European Commission, 2008). However, current initiatives for

implementation of nature-inclusive design measures in offshore

wind farms in the Dutch part of the North Sea are yet

uncoordinated and likely not meeting their full potential.

Therefore, clear objectives are needed to ensure that the condition

of targeted ecosystem components is at least maintained to meet the

existing policies, or can even be improved effectively through

interventions taken along with the development of offshore

wind farms.
2 Approach for alignment towards
operational objectives

When considering the design of nature-inclusive marine

infrastructure, one should first identify the strategic objectives for

the ecosystem in which the development is planned, and then define

operational objectives to achieve desired environmental targets.

Although the inherent dynamic variability of ecosystems makes it

difficult to design marine infrastructure such that it contributes to

an improved condition of certain targeted components, setting

operat ional object ives is fundamenta l to enable the
FIGURE 1

The basic Frame of Reference for policy development by Van Koningsveld (2003). The grey rectangle indicates the fit of the stepwise approach for
alignment towards operational objectives. (Figure after Van Koningsveld et al., 2023).
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implementation of nature-inclusive design measures (De Vries

et al., 2020a). This applies for individual infrastructure projects,

but even more so for the combined effect of multiple interventions

on a system-scale. Addressing large-scale issues will reveal the true

impact of measures and support their well-considered selection and

implementation to enable their full potential (De Vries et al.,

2020b). However, current practices focus too little on their

collective impact to reach system-scale effects. On the contrary,

current designs of nature-inclusive marine infrastructure still result

in an uncoordinated sprawl of individual measures that each may be

effective to achieve their individual project objectives, but

collectively don’t contribute to the system-scale objective to

achieve the desired impact for the targeted ecosystem component

(De Vries et al., 2020b). To mitigate this shortfall, we present a

stepwise approach for alignment of the nature-inclusive designs of

marine infrastructure that is to be developed in a system, to support

setting operational objectives for making an impact at system-scale

(see Figure 2). The approach starts with assessing three

fundamental elements of the system that are to be aligned: Policy

assessment (I), identifying and prioritizing the objectives of existing

and future policies and legislation towards nature; Environmental

assessment (II), identifying and prioritizing the potential of the

environmental conditions for improving ecosystem components;

and Infrastructural assessment (III), identifying and prioritizing the

potential of nature-inclusive marine infrastructure, including

defining design modifications. Next, matchmaking (IV) has to be

done between ruling policy, environmental conditions, and

infrastructural potential, to determine whether the identified

measures don’t conflict with each other, preferably even have

mutual positive effects, and to achieve a set objective for the

targeted ecosystem component, which we defined as system-scale

impact. Finally, an achievable agreed ambition (V) between the

relevant stakeholders for implementation of potential measures is

needed, for which operational objectives can be defined.
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2.1 Step I - policy assessment

Policies adhere to (inter)national laws, regulations and treaties,

and implementing nature-inclusive elements in infrastructural

designs is subject to legislative frameworks and associated

permitting processes. Sometimes these processes are complex and

uncoordinated, thereby impeding the implementation of nature-

inclusive design measures in infrastructural development projects

(Shumway et al., 2021). For instance, legislation may require

specific requirements of constructions being built using certain

materials, inhibiting the use of nature-inclusive elements (Dhakal

and Chevalier, 2017). Another example is the observation that local

legislation in the Netherlands does not allow sand borrow pits to

exceed 2 m in depth, though it has been observed that creating a

seabed with deep pits of 20 m during sand extraction would increase

benthic biodiversity (De Jong et al., 2015). On the contrary, policy

and legislation can also enable incentives for the implementation of

nature-inclusive infrastructural development, when policy makers

adhere to these, such as the United Nations Decade of Ocean

Science for Sustainable Development (2021–2030), the United

Nations Decade of Ecosystem Restoration (2021–2030), and the

European Green Deal (Abelson et al., 2020). The EU Floods

Directive, for example, has inspired at least 26 EU member states

to include nature-based solutions in their water retention plans

(Gerritsen et al., 2021). Another example, but at a local level, exists

in Maryland (USA) where living shorelines are promoted by the

Living Shoreline Protection act from 2008, stating that by default

natural and nature-based infrastructure should be used for

shoreline protection, unless a property owner can demonstrate

the need to put in a built feature (Sutton-Grier et al., 2018).

Depending on the ruling authority, policies vary in extent from

local to international seascapes, which should be recognized when

defining feasible objectives for nature-inclusive marine

infrastructure.
FIGURE 2

Stepwise approach for alignment towards operational objectives for designing nature-inclusive marine infrastructure.
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2.2 Step II - environmental assessment

For nature-inclusive marine infrastructure to achieve its full

potential at the system-scale, a thorough understanding of the

functioning of that system is required. It is important to consider

both the historic and present situation (Ter Hofstede et al., 2023a),

but also future site conditions given current projections of global

climate change and changes in ecosystem services (Suding, 2011;

Howie and Bishop, 2021). The local environment contains both the

natural system, which includes abiotic as well as biotic components,

and the anthropogenic system. For the description of the conditions

of a system is it advisable to adhere to those provided in a standard

procedure as commonly used for an Environmental and Social

Impact Assessment (Laboyrie et al., 2018), such as to the one

mandatory in the European Union, the EU’s Environmental

Impact Assessment Directive (European Commission, 2014), or

to principles practiced more globally and provided by the

International Association for Impact Assessment (www.iaia.org/

best-practice.php). An impact assessment generally covers basic

variables of the physical environment (e.g. geology, meteorology,

hydrology, water and air quality, etc.), biological environment (e.g.

fish and benthic communities, marine megafauna, birds, etc.), the

anthropogenic environment (e.g. fisheries and aquaculture, socio-

economic profile, traffic and navigation, cultural and archeological

heritage, etc.) (Laboyrie et al., 2018).

Essential for nature-inclusive design of marine infrastructure is

to clearly define which components of the ecosystem are to be

targeted. One could for example strive for establishing more

biodiversity, or for promoting threatened species or habitats.

Consensus on the nature-inclusivity target allows for the selection

of measures to be incorporated in the design of the foreseen marine

infrastructure, and the determination of the system-scale required

to achieve the target. Sometimes a specific species is considered to

represent a range of co-occurring species, which are assumed to co-

develop similarly as that species (Fleishman et al., 2000; Lengkeek

et al., 2017). Selecting such a so-called umbrella species as target for

nature-inclusive design can be favored, as focusing on one species

eases the design process of measures, while the effect of the

measures is assumed to benefit a range of species. Also, when

monitoring the effect of the measures, it is often more cost-effective

to only sample one species than an entire assembly (Fleishman

et al., 2000). However, it is always preferred to monitor the impact

of a rigorous intervention such as the construction of marine

infrastructure on all abiotic and biotic components of the system,

in order to determine whether the desired effect has been achieved

and side-effects have occurred.
2.3 Step III - infrastructural assessment

Man-made marine infrastructure such as dredged channels,

breakwaters, sea-walls and scour protection can provide important

habitat for marine organisms to spawn, to nurse, to forage, or to

find shelter (Dafforn et al., 2015b; Ter Hofstede et al, 2023b). There

is a vast potential to include elements that can benefit selected
Frontiers in Marine Science 05
ecosystem components in the design of the infrastructure. The

generally long-term lifetime of marine infrastructure allows the

associated marine life at and around it to develop, and

designs can be optimized to target desired species, habitats or

processes (Ter Hofstede et al., 2023b). Marine infrastructure can

be categorized under hard engineering works and soft engineering

works. Hard engineering comprises marine infrastructural

development using hard structures, including rubble mound

structures (e.g. breakwaters), gravity-based structures (e.g.

seawalls), pile foundations (e.g. offshore platforms) and floating

structures (e.g. offshore wind turbines). Soft engineering involves

human control on natural processes primarily through dredging

works, including for example beach nourishment, salt marsh

creation and capital dredging of channels. Within both categories,

conventional engineering solutions can already benefit marine

ecosystem components, and optimizations in the design can

further increase these benefits.

In order to the determine the potential of using infrastructure

development for promoting ecosystem components, one should

first identify which design options are available and could function

in the system. Second, one should consider design optimizations

(Ter Hofstede et al., 2023b). It is recognized that marine

construction works first serve human needs, not nature goals, but

optimizing the infrastructure does provide an opportunity to benefit

ecological values at system-scale. This should never be used as

excuse to ignore or down-play the negative impact that

infrastructural developments may have on a marine system (Firth

et al., 2020). However, marine construction works can be synergized

with the functioning of the ecosystem in which they are build much

better than is currently practiced, and one should always strive for

nature-inclusive features in their designs (Pioch et al., 2018; Ter

Hofstede et al., 2023b).

2.3.1 Hard engineering works
The hard substrate used in marine infrastructure is known to

act as artificial reef substrate (e.g. Bishop et al., 2017; Coolen et al.,

2020; Degraer et al., 2020), though the associated communities are

often observed to be less diverse and abundant than natural

assemblages and nonindigenous species due to their low surface

complexity and non-natural materials (Glasby et al., 2007; Gittman

et al., 2016). Hard engineering works can be adjusted to increase the

habitat complexity by bringing in more variety in use of materials

and their texture, shape and dimensions, which is expected to result

in a higher biodiversity (e.g. Dafforn et al., 2015a; Pioch et al., 2018;

Strain et al., 2018). For example, the use of calcareous rock such as

limestone or marble will trigger increased settlement by shellfish

(Hidu et al., 1975; Soniat et al., 1991). If concrete is used as a

construction material, it can be enriched with calcium carbonate,

making it potentially a more preferable settlement substrate for

shellfish larvae (Cuadrado-Rica et al., 2016; Potet et al.). The texture

of concrete can also be roughened to mimic natural rock to promote

the colonization by pioneering species (Moschella et al., 2005; Potet

et al., 2021). The downside of using concrete is its toxicity as the

cement mortars often leach trace metals over time (Hillier et al.,

1999; Wilding and Sayer, 2002), which can be reduced by using
frontiersin.org
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nature-friendly adhesives in the mortar (Perkol-Finkel and Sella,

2014). Irregular extensions of infrastructure in both vertically and

horizontally directions will increase surface area and provide

leesides for marine organisms to shelter (Firth et al., 2014;

Consoli et al., 2018; Ter Hofstede et al., 2023a). Narrowing down

the rock grading in rubble mound structures will results in more

crevices, and variation in rock size at different locations will

increase habitat diversity, serving a wide range of rock-dwelling

species (Ter Hofstede et al., 2022). All such measures

can be incorporated into the design of nature-inclusive

marine infrastructure.

2.3.2 Soft engineering works
Soft engineering works may also positively affect marine species

(e.g. Todd et al., 2014). For instance, dredged channels were

observed to be favored over other habitat types by dolphins as the

structural features aid to trap prey (Allen et al., 2001), and beach

nourishments can be used to restore or create nesting habitats for

shorebirds and turtles (Jones & Mangun, 2001). The potential

optimization of soft engineering works to achieve benefits for the

ecosystem lies particularly in the contours created in the seabed.

Leaving borrow areas with steep sand ridges and deep pits after sand

extraction, leads to a decrease in bed shear stress and settlement of

fine sediment and organic matter. This diversity in bedform can

result in a 10- to 20-fold higher biomass of benthic and demersal

organisms than would be the case with a plane seabed (De Jong

et al., 2014; 2015). Applying a mega-nourishment for coastal

protection instead of regular nourishment strategies would

increase beach volume and the opportunity to vary habitat relief,

leading to distinct communities and higher species richness of

coastal fauna (Van Egmond et al., 2018).

2.3.3 Order of magnitude
Actions to promote targeted components of an ecosystem

should be executed at a scale large enough to be functionally

successful and cost effective (Abelson et al., 2020). Making use of

infrastructural development can support this by offering

technological advances to reach both efficiency of scale (Abelson

et al., 2020) and economy of scale (Price and Toonen, 2017). To

estimate the potential effect on ecosystem components, and to

determine the required scale of interventions to be taken to

become significantly effective, one should quantify the potential

effects of the measures prior to their implementation (Ter Hofstede

et al, 2023a). The outcomes may support decision-making when

designing nature-inclusive marine infrastructure to contribute to

the desired system-scale impact. Predicting the effects of such

measures will provide insight into the magnitude of effort

required to reach the desired impact (Ter Hofstede et al., 2023a).
2.4 Step IV - matchmaking

Matchmaking is the process of evaluating the system against its

ruling policy (I), its environmental conditions (II), and its foreseen

infrastructural development (III), to determine its potential for
Frontiers in Marine Science 06
benefitting selected ecosystem components. These three elements

should match in a manner that their combination reveals

opportunities for nature-inclusive design at the required system-

scale, promoting effectively a targeted component of the ecosystem

within the area. An example of a good match, though not at system-

scale, is the development of the Sand Motor in front of the Dutch

coastline, a large foreshore nourishment of 128 hectares to

contribute to long-term coastal protection. The design of the

Sand Motor included a lagoon area with the target to become an

appealing feeding and resting place for birds, and indeed was

observed to have a positive effect on some species of waders,

seagulls and cormorants (Huisman et al., 2021). In the case of the

SandMotor, local policy (I) states to protect all wild bird species and

to protect and restore their habitats (e.g. European Commission,

2009). Furthermore, the area lies within the distribution range of

many of these birds and offering a suitable environment (II) to host

them, and the infrastructural design (III) was optimized with the

lagoon area to provide optimal feeding and resting grounds. A

similar match would not apply in the area if the infrastructural

element would be for example a wind farm, which is recognized for

causing negative impact on bird populations (e.g. Furness et al.,

2013; Garthe et al., 2023). Although this nature-based foreshore

nourishment solution is likely able to create an impact at system-

scale if also implemented at other locations along the Dutch

coastline, the potential effect of multiple applications has yet not

been assessed (De Vries et al., 2020b).

Part of matchmaking is checking the feasibility and effectiveness of

potential nature-inclusive measures to meet the prospective. A

feasibility check comprises for example assessing the political,

technical, operational, economical, and environmental elements. The

feasibility assessment includes political, technical, operational,

economical and environmental aspects. Political feasibility relates to

the societal readiness for the implementation of measures, whether

these are possible within the local regulations and socially acceptable.

Technical feasibility concerns assessing whether the implementation of

a foreseen measure is technically possible, for which the Technology

Readiness Level (TRL) is a good parameter. The more mature a

technology is, the more likely it can be implemented. The

operational feasibility includes organizational issues, operability,

accessibility of a location, required effort and limitations due to legal

aspects. Economical feasibility relates to the costs of a measure to be

successful, strongly determined by being active or passive, the latter

generally being less expensive, as this requires less labor, technologies

and personnel, e.g. the limitation of fishing activities (Fox et al., 2019).

Environmental feasibility concerns whether any proposed intervention

with the intention to promote selected ecosystem components would

fit within the ecological boundaries of the system.

Assessing the effectiveness of measures involves quantifying

their potential effect, determining the required scale for

implementation, and optimizing designs to achieve the highest

results. A quantitative assessment of each intervention would be

based upon existing knowledge and should take into account the

prevailing conditions in the designated area (Ter Hofstede et al.,

2023a). Knowing the potential effect will allow to make informed

decisions on the selection of measures for implementation.
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2.5 Step V - agreed ambition

Once the potential has been identified for designing nature-

inclusive marine infrastructure to benefit targeted ecosystem

components, it is required to reach agreement on achievable

ambitions for the system in which actions are foreseen. For this

step, knowledge of the system is key, as weighing and ranking

ambitions depends on multiple aspects such as, societal demands

for the system, whether the identified required scale of a measure

fits the system, knowing the future usage of the area, and any

additional side-benefits from a measure. During this process of

marine spatial planning, the spatial and temporal distribution of

human activities in marine areas are analyzed and allocated,

with the aim to achieve ecological, economic, and social

objectives (Ehler and Douvere, 2009). It has been accepted as a

practical tool to sustainably manage the marine environment

through a participatory approach around the globe, though it is

recognized that the process of stakeholder engagement still faces

some challenges (e.g. Ehler, 2021; Santos et al., 2021). Profound

stakeholder engagement will ensure that all knowledge from

different user groups is incorporated when defining interventions

that can promote selected ecosystem components. The combination

of engineering, ecological and governance perspectives can yield

new opportunities to improve the feasibility of nature-inclusive

infrastructural development projects in sensitive environments

while meeting societal demands and legislative constraints

(Laboyrie et al., 2018). To achieve success after implementation,

all relevant users of the system should commit to jointly set

objectives, long-term as well as financially (Saunders et al., 2020).

Tools for stakeholder involvement are available to ensure that their

ideas, interests, and concerns are consistently addressed, and

include for example open collaboration in policy modelling

through building ICT-based scenario’s (Wimmer et al., 2012),

engaging panels of experts through surveys such as the Delphi

method (Linstone and Turoff, 1975), or group model building that

includes simulating policy choices through role playing (Vennix

et al., 1996).

During the process of agreeing upon an achievable ambition,

the potential impact of measures on the original environment

should carefully considered. For example the addition of hard

structures in a sandy environment will change the available

habitats, affecting the diversity and function of the system (Davis

et al., 1982; Martin et al., 2005; Bulleri and Chapman, 2010). The

losses of the original habitat need be assessed and in general be

minimized if possible (Dafforn et al., 2015b). In situations where

hard structures cannot be avoided, or are even desired, there is the

potential for eco-engineering to mitigate the impacts of these

structures and to maximize potential ecological outcomes (e.g.

Chapman and Blockley, 2009).

Once an agreed ambition has been reached, the operational

objectives can be defined to achieve the desired ecological impact.

These objectives are fundamental for making the design of a nature-

inclusive infrastructural development. The ‘Frame of Reference’

approach can be used to transfer the operational objectives into

functional engineering designs, and to assess their performance
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once applied in practice (Van Koningsveld, 2003; De Vries et al.,

2020a; Figure 1).
3 Application of the approach

To be able to exploit the full potential of infrastructural

development to strengthen the ecological values of a system, it is

key to set clear operational objectives. Our stepwise approach to

determine such operational objectives for a system involves the

assessment of the ruling policies in an area, the local natural and

anthropogenic system, and the benefits of potential infrastructural

developments. Next, an inventory of potential design measures for

nature-inclusive marine infrastructure is made and assessed for

their feasibility and effectiveness. Finally, an agreed ambition on

measures to be taken should be reached between relevant

stakeholders, for which then operational objectives can be

defined. The functionality of this stepwise approach will be

demonstrated in a fictive case for setting operational objectives to

promote components of the subtidal ecosystem in the Dutch North

Sea, aligned with offshore windfarm development.
3.1 Case description

3.1.1 Offshore windfarm development in the
Dutch North Sea

The offshore wind energy industry is rapidly growing in the

North Sea. In the southern North Sea alone, 62 windfarms with total

surface of 3,388 km2 and capacity of 20,6 GW have been installed

during the first two decades of this millennium, and the tenfold in

surface area is designated to develop offshore wind energy

production (Ter Hofstede et al., 2023a). These areas are generally

closed for bottom-disturbing activities such as bottom-dwelling

fisheries or sand extraction during the lifetime of the wind farms.

They also offer hard substrate by means of the wind turbine

foundations and rock material placed at the base of the turbine

foundations and on top of cable crossings to prevent scouring of the

seabed (Ter Hofstede et al., 2023a). For these reasons, offshore wind

farms provide an environment ideal for the development of the

epibenthic ecosystem, offering opportunities for biogenic reefs to

develop and other organisms to forage and find shelter from human

disturbances (Petersen and Malm, 2006; Coolen et al., 2020;

Degraer et al., 2020).

The Dutch government has the strategic objective to rehabilitate

the North Sea ecosystem, and to make offshore wind farms (see

Figure 2) contribute to it through implementing nature-inclusive

design measures (e.g. Ministry of Economic Affairs, 2018). However,

in order to reach strategic objectives, one requires a coherent

overarching realization scheme for such measures (De Vries et al.,

2020b). Enabling large scale ecosystem restoration and/or ecological

development in offshore wind farms requires setting up an overarching

coordinated framework that sets clear targets. Otherwise, well-meant

initiatives are bound to range widely in technical solutions per wind

farm, being suboptimal or even ineffective at the larger scale (De Vries
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et al., 2020b). The systematic approach that we present supports in this

process to identify and align applicable policies, the ruling

environmental conditions, and the potential of the infrastructure,

and determine measures that could promote targeted components of

the subtidal ecosystem at offshore wind farms in the Dutch part of the

North Sea (see Figure 3).

3.1.2 Evolving ecological requirements for
offshore wind farms

Efforts to protect and improve ecosystem components in the

Dutch part of the North Sea using offshore wind farms are evolving.

The first Offshore Wind farm Egmond aan Zee is in use since 2007

and its development did not include any nature-inclusive measures,

though its impact on the environment was concisely monitored

(Lindeboom et al., 2011). The installation of following wind farms

Princess Amalia (2008), Luchterduinen (2015) and Gemini (2017)

focused mainly on the protection of marine organisms such as

mammals and fish from impulsive underwater sound caused by

piling of the turbine foundations. A decade after the construction of
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the first offshore wind farm, their development required an

‘obligation to undertake demonstrable efforts’ to contribute to the

strengthening of a healthy sea and to the preservation and

sustainable use of endemic species and habitats in the

Netherlands. This commitment was firstly formally included in

the site decision of Borssele OWF lots I in 2016 (Staatscourant,

2016), and is considered an effort to utilize the momentum of the

large-scale development of offshore wind farms for ecological

benefits. Also the extension of the Borssele windfarms (2020) and

Hollandse Kust Zuid (2021) and -Noord (2022) required to adhere

to this commitment. Currently, preserving and improving the

ecology of the North Sea has even become a strong requisite in

the design, construction and operation of offshore wind farms,

being a determinative component in the most economically

advantageous tender (MEAT) criteria for offshore wind farms

Hollandse Kust West Lot IV (Staatscourant, 2022) and IJmuiden

Ver Lot Alpha (Staatscourant, 2023). Processes like these lead to the

commercial incentivization of ecosystem restoration and creation in

offshore wind farms (Stechele et al., 2023a).
FIGURE 3

Offshore wind farms in the Dutch part of the North Sea. Compiled with QGIS 3.22; data sourced from 1emodnet.ec.europa.eu; 2Ministry of
Infrastructure and Water Management, 2022, 3Bennema et al., 2020; 4Kamermans et al., 2018a; 5Van Leeuwen et al., 2015; 6Van der Veen
et al., 2006.
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Away of integrating nature-inclusive designs in offshorewind farms

is to promote target species, e.g. being either umbrella species covering

‘overall native biodiversity’ or policy relevant species (Lengkeek et al.,

2017). The umbrella species Atlantic cod (Gadus morhua) and policy

relevant species European flat oyster (Ostrea edulis) were explicitly

addressed in the Site Decisions for the recent Dutch wind farms

Hollandse Kust Noord (Staatscourant, 2019) and Hollandse Kust West

(Staatscourant, 2022). In the Site Decision for the latest offshore wind

farm development project IJmuiden Ver, a new policy-relevant species

was introduced, namely the biogenic reef building species Ross worm

(Sabellaria spinulosa) (Staatscourant, 2023). To illustrate the process of

the stepwise approach for setting operational objectives for nature-

inclusive design of offshore wind farms in the Dutch part of the North

Sea, we’ve selected the European flat oyster as target species (see Table 1).
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3.2 Step I - policy assessment

The nature policy for the Dutch part of the North Sea is driven

by the strategic objective “to restore and conserve the integrity of

the ecosystem and sustainably use the ecosystem services and

products” (Ministry of Infrastructure and Water Management,

2022). The objective is practiced through commitment to

European treaties, primarily by the Marine Strategy Framework

Directive providing 11 Descriptors for Good Environmental Status

(2008/56/EC; European Commission, 2008), which have the

characteristics of operational objectives, and complemented by

the Birds- and Habitat Directives (2009/147/EC; European

Commission, 2009) (Mulder, 2022). With respect to the

development of offshore wind energy, the Dutch nature policy

focuses on the nature-inclusive design, installation and operation

new wind farms. This approach offers opportunities for

strengthening species populations and habitats that occur

naturally in the North Sea and for carrying out nature restoration

projects within wind farms (Mulder, 2022).

A Dutch policy relevant for the development of the European

flat oysters comes from commitment to the European Marine

Strategy Framework Directive. Dutch government has set the

environmental target (D6T5) for the ‘return and recovery of

biogenic reef structures including flat oyster beds’ in part 1 of the

Dutch Strategy for the period 2018–2024 (Ministry of Infrastructure

and Water Management et al., 2018), and incorporated it as well in

the Dutch North Sea Program 2022–2027 (Ministry of

Infrastructure and Water Management, 2022).
3.3 Step II - environmental assessment

Wind farm locations relatively suitable for oyster reef

development have been appointed based upon habitat suitability,

larval retention, food availability, and historical presence (Smaal

et al., 2017; Kamermans et al., 2018a, b; Herman and Van Rees,

2022; Van Duren et al., 2022; Stechele et al., 2023b, 2023). The most

important characteristics of habitat suitability relate to the presence

of a stable seabed, meaning little seabed mobility (sand waves), low

bed shear stress, and a composition that provides a consolidated

foundation, such as stable sands, stiff muds, shells or rock (Héral

and Deslous-Paoli, 1991; Houziaux et al., 2008; Smaal et al., 2017;

Hughes et al., 2023). Larval retention is assumed to be highest in

areas at or near their production, and therefore its assessment

accounted for the source locations and dispersal rates (Herman and

Van Rees, 2022). Food availability is related to the stratification of

the North Sea during the summer season, reducing the transport of

the main food source phytoplankton to the seabed. Areas with high

seasonal stratification are therefore assumed less suitable for oyster

reef development, opposed to areas that are nearly fully mixed (Van

Leeuwen et al., 2015; Kamermans et al., 2018a; Stechele et al.,

2023b). For estimating the historical presence of oyster reefs, data

was used from Olsen (1883), Houziaux et al. (2008), and Bennema

et al. (2020). Note that the potential for oyster reef development

offered by the infrastructure in offshore windfarms (Ter Hofstede

et al., 2023a), in particular in terms of hard substrate offered by the
TABLE 1 Overview of the main outcomes when applying the stepwise
approach on the case study to derive operational objectives for oyster reef
development in offshore wind farms in the Dutch part of the North Sea.

Step Result Source

Strategic
objective:

Development of flat oyster reefs in Dutch offshore
wind farms

I
policy
assessment

MSFD target D6T5 ‘return and recovery
of biogenic reef structures including flat
oyster beds’

Ministry of
Infrastructure and
Water
Management et
al., 2018; Ministry
of Infrastructure
and Water
Management,
2022.

II
environmental
assessment

Area suitability primarily based upon
seabed stability (low bed shear stress, no
sand waves), food availability (low
seasonal stratification),
historical presence.

Kamermans et al.,
2018a, b; Herman
and Van Rees,
2022; Van Duren
et al., 2022;
Stechele et al.,
2023b, 2023.

III
infrastructural
assessment

Offshore wind farm areas offer suitable
habitat by means of undisturbed seabed
and hard substrate infrastructure.
Optimization potential primarily in
scour protection adaptations.

Kamermans et al.,
2018b; Degraer
et al., 2020; Ter
Hofstede et al.,
2022, 2023a.

IV
matchmaking

Government set requirements in site
decisions. Developers and scientific
community showed potential through
pilot studies. Cost-effective through
incorporation in project design. Suitable
environmental conditions present
around 54° latitude. Human
interventions needed to initiate self-
sustaining reefs.

Staatscourant,
2019, 2022;
Didderen et al.,
2019; Ter
Hofstede et al.,
2022, 2023a;
Kamermans et al.,
2018a, b, 2020;
Van Duren
et al., 2023.

V
agreed
ambition

Commitment to required joint effort in
focal area to create a self-sustaining
oyster population with the potential to
develop into a magnitude as
historically present.

Probable outcome
of stakeholder
engagement
(this paper).

Operational
objective:

Actively introduce oysters to reach an initial critical mass of
100,000 individuals and optimize settlement habitat in all
future offshore wind farms in the area with suitable
habitat characteristics.
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rock material used as scour protection, was not taken into account

in these studies. Other main factors of importance for the survival of

flat oysters are oxygen content in the water and food availability by

means of phytoplankton, but these are not limiting in the Dutch

part of the North Sea (Van Leeuwen et al., 2015; Van Duren et al.,

2022). The potential suitable area for oyster reef development in the

Dutch part of the North Sea is visualized in Figure 3, drafted from

their historic distribution (Bennema et al., 2020) and the prime

environmental factors that hamper their development, i.e. bed shear

stress (Kamermans et al., 2018a), sand waves (Van der Veen et al.,

2006), and potential food depletion based upon stratification (Van

Leeuwen et al., 2015).
3.4 Step III - infrastructural assessment

Once in operation, offshore wind farms provide an undisturbed

seabed and hard substrate infrastructure which both make them

suitable for oyster reef development (Kamermans et al, 2018b;

Degraer et al., 2020; Ter Hofstede et al., 2022, 2023a). For safety

reasons, the wind farm developers have successfully excluded

bottom disturbing activities such as bottom-trawl fisheries from

the concession zones around their underwater infrastructure such

as turbine foundations and cable routes. The exclusion of disturbing

activities from these concession zones has resulted in quasi-marine

protected areas providing refuge for benthic habitats and species

such as oysters (Hammar et al., 2016). The infrastructure of offshore

wind farms inherently provides artificial habitat, allowing long-term

development of targeted ecosystem components, and its design can

even be optimized to target desired species (Ter Hofstede et al.,

2023b). The type of infrastructure used for offshore wind farms is

dependent upon the system in which it is build. In particular the

support structures for the wind turbines will vary, either fixed-

support or floating. The fixed-support types are gravity-based and

the turbines are placed on for example monopile foundations or

jackets. Their primary constraint is the limited depth in which they

can be build, as in waters of over 60 m depth, they

become commercially inviable due to a considerable increase in

costs (The Carbon Trust, 2015). Floating wind turbines are held in

place through mooring cables connected to the seabed. Their costs

are generally higher than gravity-based turbines, and also

significantly increase with water depth (Kausche et al., 2018).

Gravity-based designs of wind turbines can likely include the

highest benefits for increasing epibenthic biodiversity, in

particularly when placed on sandy substrate. Here they require a

scour protection, generally by means of rocky substrate, which

forms a suitable habitat for the development of marine flora and

fauna (Petersen & Malm, 2006; Degraer et al., 2020; Glarou et al.,

2020). Such benefits for epibenthic biodiversity should be taken into

account when selection the type of windfarm in the design process.

To increase biodiversity or the presence of targeted rock-dwelling

species using scour protection, small adaptations in material use,

texture, and shape can improve the conditions for settlement,

growth and use by a variety of marine organisms even more,
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while keeping the function of the scour protection intact (Ter

Hofstede et al., 2023a). In case of oyster reef development, the

main adaptations in the scour protection design for would include

the use of calciferous rock material such as limestone or marble,

containing a high amount of calcium which is beneficial to shellfish

species (Hidu et al., 1975; Soniat et al., 1991). Furthermore, the

scour protection should be designed with rock material of a grading

size large enough to provide stable substrate (Van Velzen et al.,

2014), as moving rocks cause physical damage or even mortality to

the oysters. Also, extending the dimensions of the scour protection

would increase the area of hard substrate for settlement by oyster

larvae, and variation in shape could create areas with reduced flow

velocity to improve the opportunities for settlement (Korringa,

1940; Smaal et al., 2017). Over time, the oyster reef development

is even expected to contribute to the stabilization of the scour

protection by effectively binding the rocks, in particular those of a

smaller grading size (Domisse, 2020).
3.5 Step IV - matchmaking

The combination of the ruling policy, environmental

conditions, and presence of offshore wind farms in the Dutch

part of the North Sea offers great potential for oyster reef

development. This match is based upon an assessment of both

the feasibility and effectiveness of the potential measures that can be

taken to establish oyster reefs using the infrastructure in offshore

wind farms.

3.5.1 Feasibility
The feasibility assessment includes political, technical,

operational, economical and environmental aspects.

From a political perspective, it is highly feasible to develop

oyster reefs in Dutch offshore wind farms, as there’s general support

from government, developers, scientists, and the public society. The

government has been setting requirements for oyster reef

development in the site decisions for new wind farms, e.g. in

windfarms Hollandse Kust Noord and -West (Staatscourant,

2019; 2022). Wind farm operators have shown their willingness

by taking measures to initiate reef development in wind farms

Gemini, Borssele 3&4, Borssele V, and Luchterduinen (e.g.

Didderen et al., 2019). The scientific community has stressed the

potential to use wind farms for oyster reef restoration practices (e.g.

Lengkeek et al., 2017; Kamermans et al., 2018b). From public

society, no opposition has been reported, and oyster reef

development is generally advocated by non-governmental

organizations (e.g. Sas et al., 2019; Vrooman et al., 2019).

From a technical perspective, Dutch offshore wind farms offer

great potential for oyster reef development. The seabed in the area

refrains from disturbance as no bottom disturbing activities are

allowed during the operational lifetime of the wind farms. The

infrastructure of the windfarms by means of the scour protection at

the base of the turbine foundations and at the cable crossings, offers

excellent substrate for settlement of larvae. The infrastructure could
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even be further optimized by making small adaptations in material

use, texture, and shape to further improve settlement conditions

(Ter Hofstede et al., 2023a).

From an operational perspective, multiple pilot studies have

shown that interventions can be taken in offshore wind farms to

trigger oyster reef development. For example, adjustments to the

scour protection were made to facilitate oyster larvae settlement in

several Dutch offshore wind farms: In Borssele 3&4, 20 m3 of clean

shell material was placed in the scour protection at the base of 8

wind turbines foundations; in Hollandse Kust Zuid, a sprinkler

layer of marble rock was placed at 4 cable crossings; and in

Hollandse Kust Noord, berms of marble rock were placed at the

scour protection of 42 wind turbines. In addition, to initiate larvae

production and kickstart reef development, oyster broodstock was

installed in wind farms Borssele 3&4, Borssele V, Luchterduinen,

and Gemini (Didderen et al., 2019), and at all locations the

broodstock was shown to survive, grow and reproduce

after installation.

From an economical perspective, feasibility relates to the costs

of a measure to be successful. All activities in the offshore

environment are generally considered to be costly due to the

required vessel time. However, the fact that many activities have

already taken place to develop oyster reefs in offshore wind farms,

demonstrates their feasibility, independent of the costs. Cost

reductions can be achieved by wisely selecting and implementing

interventions. For example on a small scale, the deployment of

oyster broodstock fixed on stable structures will provide a dense and

lasting source of adult oysters to ensure local larvae production,

while deployment via loose distribution would require a far greater

amount of oysters to ensure the same sized broodstock over time,

due the high risk of losses caused by severe hydrodynamic

conditions. On a larger scale, costs of vessel time include the

expensive mobilization and demobilization of a vessel for a

specific purpose. The longer a vessel can be at sea, the daily costs

of the activity becomes relatively lower. Therefore, it is

recommended to combine as much as feasible the various

activities that are aimed at promoting targeted ecosystem

components, or even align them fully with the standard wind

farm installation and operation activities. For example, the

deployment of calciferous rock aimed at increasing oyster larvae

settlement rates should be executed in line with the installation of

the functional scour protection, and preferably even be fully

integrated in its basic design; post-construction deployment as an

add-on should be avoided at all times to save on costs.

From an environmental perspective, offshore wind farms in the

Dutch part of the North Sea are generally considered suitable for

oyster reef development. The environmental conditions however

vary throughout the region, leading to different levels of suitability.

Although all current and likely future Dutch offshore wind farms

offer substrate for oyster reef development by means of their scour

protection at the base of the turbine foundations, the vast seabed

area in between the turbines does not. Oysters require a stable

seabed with low hydrodynamic forces such as bed shear stress.

These conditions are not present in the southern part of the Dutch

EEZ (Kamermans et al., 2018b; Van Duren et al., 2023; see

Figure 3). In order to utilize wind farm areas for oyster reef
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development to its full potential, meaning not only at the scour

protections, but also at the seabed in between, it is therefore

recommended to focus efforts to establish oyster reefs in the

current and future wind farms in the northern part of the Dutch

EEZ (Van Duren et al., 2023). However, the tip of the Dutch EEZ

around 55° latitude is considered unsuitable due to poor food

availability in the summer season as a consequence of

stratification (Kamermans et al., 2018a; see Figure 3). These

considerations would leave an area assumed most suitable for

oyster reef development around the 54° latitude (see Figure 3).

3.5.2 Effectiveness
In order to select measures to establish oyster reefs in offshore wind

farms, their potential effect needs to be quantified first. Knowing the

impact of the presence of the wind farm itself, and of the additional

interventions to increase it, allows to make informed decisions in

setting the operational objectives for oyster reef development in an area.

The quantification provides insight in the required order of magnitude

of the potential effects, needed to determine the type and scale for

selecting measures to achieve a desired result. A stepwise procedure

designed in particular to guide the selection of appropriate

interventions and their required scale for pro-actively facilitating flat

oyster reef development in offshore wind farms, was presented by Ter

Hofstede et al. (2023a). The procedure makes use of available

knowledge, allowing inclusion of most recent insights. An assessment

of the wider Southern North Sea bordered by England (UK) on the

west, and Belgium, The Netherlands, Germany and Denmark on the

east, learned that oyster reef development in offshore wind farms at

least requires a human-induced accumulation of broodstock in the

wind farms due to the lack of connectivity with the scarce natural reefs

(Ter Hofstede et al., 2023a). Succeeding development of oyster reefs

within a wind farm area is suggested to be facilitated by providing

suitable substrate for larvae settlement. Provision of clean shell material

would be the most beneficial, in potential offering oyster densities 150

times higher than on rock material and 8000 times higher than on a

soft seabed. However, the supply of shell material is not unlimited, and

also not without impact on the existing environment when being

collected. Therefore, a focus on providing suitable settlement substrate

using rock material, such as already applied in the scour protections in

wind farms, would be a good alternative. Optimization of these scour

protections for oyster reef development can be achieved by using most

suitable rock material, and adjustment of the conventional shape.

Calciferous rock material such as marble could in increase settlement

rates by factor 1.33 (Tonk et al., 2020), and simply extending the scour

protection horizontally would increase settlement opportunities

linearly, particularly if done for the armour layer which won’t

disappear on a layer of sand as is the case for the filter layer (Ter

Hofstede et al., 2022).
3.6 Step V - agreed ambition

Now that the potential for oyster reef development in the Dutch

part of the North Sea has been identified, it is needed to reach

agreement on achievable ambitions to do so, for which operational

objectives can be defined next. The ambition should be agreed upon
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by relevant stakeholders, of whom their knowledge of the political

and environmental system and of the potential for implementation

of interventions are key to ensure that the ambition will be

achievable. The main four stakeholder groups for this case study

would at least include i) relevant Dutch Ministries having legislative

authority of the area, ii) research institutes with knowledge about

the environmental conditions, iii) marine contractors providing

engineering solutions, and iv) wind energy developers being the

owners of the offshore wind farms.

The demonstration of the functionality of our stepwise

approach is merely applied for a fictive case. Therefore an actual

stakeholder involvement process was not performed, but we

confined ourselves to assuming a probable perspective for each of

the four stakeholders towards oyster reef development in Dutch

offshore windfarm: Governmental authorities (i) would be

supportive, following their incentive to “return and recover

biogenic reef structures including flat oyster beds”, and have the

powerful tool of setting requirements to enforce oyster reef

development in site decisions for new offshore wind farms. The

scientific community (ii) would stress the need for windfarms to

have suitable environmental conditions, and a connected,

preferably continuous, areal large enough to host a self-

sustainable population. The wind farm developers (iii) would be

willing to invest in taking nature-inclusive measures to meet

contractual obligations and to strengthen their corporate image,

though a predictable income from energy production should be

guaranteed. Marine contractors (iv) would offer the capability to

design and implement engineering solutions to support oyster reef

development, but require guidance on the required type and extent

of interventions.

Considering the stakeholder perspectives, it can be concluded

that habitat suitability would be the main driver for agreeing upon

development of oyster reefs in specific offshore wind farms, as it is

the only aspect that varies across the Dutch part of the North Sea

(see Figure 3). On the contrary, the Dutch policy (to recover flat

oyster beds) and the type of existing and future wind farm

infrastructure (a monopile foundation with rocky scour

protection at its base), are generally more uniformly distributed.

An area suitable for oyster reef development that offers a stable

seabed and year-round food availability, is present in the Dutch part

of the North Sea broadly around the 54° latitude (Kamermans et al.,

2018b; Van Duren et al., 2023; see Figure 3). The area is partly

overlapping with the historic presence of oyster beds (Olsen, 1883;

Houziaux et al., 2008; Bennema et al., 2020). The highest potential

to establish oyster reefs successfully is generally thought to be in an

area with both suitable environmental conditions and historic

presence of oyster reefs (Kamermans et al., 2018a, b; Stechele

et al., 2023b). Therefore, the area around 54° latitude and

between 4° and 6° longitude could be appointed to initiate oyster

reef development in the Dutch part of the North Sea (see Figure 3).

This area also includes search areas for future offshore wind farms

(see Figure 3), eventually offering the valuable infrastructure for

hosting oyster reefs, which could be optimized even further to

provide the most suitable conditions.

Currently, observations of flat oyster reefs presence have not

been reported for the area, nor is connectivity with existing reefs to
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be expected (Ter Hofstede et al., 2023a). Therefore, active

introduction of oysters for local larvae production to initiate reef

development would be required. A preferred starting population

would be one that can become self-sustaining over time. An amount

of 20,000 oysters was suggested as the minimum starting population

size to exceed a limited critical mass of 100,000 oysters (at high

densities of 82 m-2) within 3 years (Smyth et al., 2016; Kamermans

et al., 2020). For such a population to be able to develop into a size

as used to be present in the late 19th century, a large area, exceeding

individual wind farms, is needed (Ter Hofstede et al., 2023a). This

means that all future offshore wind farms in the area should

embrace the ambition to host oyster reefs. Further increase of the

oyster population can be achieved by optimizing the wind farm

areas to provide suitable hard substrate habitat. Optimizations

could include increasing the habitat complexity of conventional

scour protection by bringing in more variety in use of materials,

shapes and dimensions (Ter Hofstede et al., 2023a), and the

installation of longlines hosting vertical mussel reefs that provide

a continuous supply of shell material and will thereby provide most

suitable settlement substrate for oyster larvae (Ter Hofstede et al.,

2023a, b).

The agreed ambition between the prime stakeholders to restore

oyster reefs in the Dutch part of the North Sea could be threefold,

i.e. 1) to concentrate efforts in the future offshore wind farms

located in the area that is considered most suitable for oyster reefs,

i.e. around 54° latitude and between 4° and 6° longitude (see

Figure 3); 2) to initiate oyster reef development by deploying

sufficient broodstock for the population to become self-

sustainable; and 3) to provide settlement substrate as part of the

wind farm infrastructure for the oyster reefs to thrive upon in

higher densities than at the existing seabed. The operational

objective would accordingly become: Actively introduce oysters to

reach an initial critical mass of 100,000 individuals and optimize

settlement habitat at all future offshore wind farms in the area with

suitable habitat characteristics. This operational objective would

provide the starting point for the next step, i.e. defining and actually

implementing quantified technical solutions needed to reach the

objective, using a tool like the ‘Frame of Reference’ approach (see

Figure 1). The application of this approach was demonstrated to

further stimulate the integration and cooperation of science, policy

and management during the process of defining functional

engineering designs and assessing their performance (Van

Koningsveld, 2003).
4 Discussion

Marine infrastructure offers huge potential to improve the

ecological functioning of the system in which it is build (Dafforn

et al., 2015b; Laboyrie et al., 2018), and it is becoming more and

more common to include nature-inclusive elements in marine

construction projects (e.g. Borsje et al., 2011; Firth et al., 2014;

Ter Hofstede et al., 2023a). In most cases, these nature-inclusive

measures are designed to meet individual project requirements,

fragmented, and insufficiently taking into account the opportunity

to make a system-scale impact. To do so, a coherent overarching
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realization scheme of design measures for nature-inclusive marine

infrastructure is required, with clear objectives to make the efforts

effective at a larger scale beyond individual projects (De Vries et al.,

2020b). Strategic objectives are required to address the desired

future condition of a system, defining a long-term plan with clear

priorities, along with a means to monitor and assess progress

(Tunnicliffe et al., 2020). Operational objectives are needed to

provide tangible direction to implement strategic objectives, with

a clear indication of the spatial and temporal scales involved (Van

Koningsveld et al., 2005).

Our paper presents a stepwise approach for defining clear

operational objectives for nature-inclusive marine infrastructure

to achieve impact at system-scale, in which ruling polices,

environmental conditions and the potential use of marine

infrastructure are aligned. It includes careful consideration of the

full potential nature-inclusive infrastructure can offer, based upon

an assessment of the feasibility of measures and their estimated

effects. Our approach can support policy makers in achieving their

environmental targets, while at the same time meeting societal

demands for infrastructural development. For example member

states of the European Union have set policy targets to achieve a

Good Environmental Status of their marine ecosystems, being

implemented by the Marine Strategy Framework Directive

(European Commission, 2008), while at the same time their

marine environment is increasingly used for wind energy

production in order to meet renewable energy goals (European

Commission, 2023). Using our approach could facilitate EU

member states in the planning process of their marine waters, by

identifying measures that can be implemented in the future marine

infrastructure to optimize the potential benefits for ecosystem

components targeted by the MSFD. Herewith policy makers

might overcome the struggles they face during the marine spatial

planning process, e.g. in establishing a shared transboundary vision

and in aligning the different interests of stakeholders (e.g. Fraschetti

et al., 2018; Santos et al., 2021). The final selection of operational

objectives for a system is still to be made through strong

involvement of these stakeholders. This is to ensure that all

required knowledge and expertise from various disciplines are

covered, and to achieve commitment to the jointly established

objectives. For example, inclusion of the scientific community,

allows for the assessment of the objectives to determine their

ecological feasibility and their consequences, which is often too

little understood by decision makers and developers only (Lackey,

2003). Scientists provide advice on the ecological, social and

economic repercussions of the objectives, and can determine

courses of actions to be taken (Cormier et al., 2017). However,

scientists might also display implicit preferences and advocate a

certain ecological state for a system, which should be avoided when

providing advice for setting objectives (Lackey, 2003). This

illustrates the importance of a balanced stakeholder engagement

process, in which the various relevant disciplines are

evenly represented.

Reaching agreement upon achievable ambitions between

different stakeholder disciplines can be a difficult process. For

example, going from overarching strategic objectives towards
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clear operational objectives was observed to lead to confusion

about terminology, baseline and reference states, and defining

them quantitatively (Leadley et al., 2022). The process of setting

operational objectives for including nature-inclusive elements in the

design of marine infrastructure requires strong leadership and

political will. A lack of motivation to improve legislation, vested

interest in conventional infrastructural development, and

insufficient funds and resources will hamper the development and

implementation of measures that could benefit marine life (Dhakal

and Chevalier, 2017; Johns, 2019). Stakeholder engagement during

the stepwise approach to reach operational objectives for nature-

inclusive marine infrastructure allows all relevant users of the

system to express their interests, essential to reach long-term

commitment to the set objectives.

Our stepwise approach to define operational objectives to

embed nature-inclusive measures into marine infrastructure has

been demonstrated for use to promote oyster reef development in

offshore wind farms in the Dutch part of the North Sea. To establish

oyster reef restoration in the North Sea, it is recommended to follow

a coordinated basin-wide approach to reach connectivity between

natural oyster beds, restoration sites, offshore infrastructure, and

aquaculture sites (Stechele et al., 2023a). Such can only be achieved

if an overarching vision is developed for an area, including the

setting of clear operational objectives for implementing measures

wisely. Assessing the three major elements within the Dutch North

Sea system, i.e. policy, environment and infrastructure, it is

concluded that these elements match when striving for oyster reef

development in offshore wind farms. The European flat oyster has

been characterized as a ‘policy relevant species’ (Lengkeek et al.,

2017) and is already explicitly addressed as a target species in Site

Decisions for new offshore wind farms (Staatscourant, 2019; 2022).

The environmental conditions are considered most suitable for

oyster reefs around the 54° latitude and between 4° and 6° longitude

(see Figure 3), which is primarily influenced by food availability, the

presence of a stable seabed with low hydrodynamic forces, and their

historic presence (Kamermans et al., 2018a; b; Bennema et al., 2020;

Van Duren et al., 2023). The area is furthermore prone to offshore

wind farm development in the near future (Ministry of

Infrastructure and Water Management, 2022), providing

infrastructure that offers suitable substrate for oyster reef

development. Considering the interests of the main stakeholders,

it is highly likely that an agreement on achievable ambitions can be

established, which would result in the operational objective to

actively introduce oysters to reach an initial critical mass and

optimize settlement habitat in all future offshore wind farms in

the area.

Offshore wind farms outside of the identified area with the most

suitable habitat characteristics should not be completely discarded

from consideration to support oyster reef restoration. In general, at

the base of each wind turbine foundation and on top of cable

crossings, rock material is placed to prevent scouring of the seabed,

providing good conditions for oyster reef formation (Ter Hofstede

et al., 2023a). Although the majority of the seabed within a wind

farm in the southern part of the Dutch Nort Sea might not be stable

enough for oyster reef development, their scour protections do
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provide suitable substrate, and could function as steppingstones for

the spread of oyster larvae (Adams et al., 2014), thereby

contributing to oyster reef restoration throughout the North Sea.

The suitability of scour protections within these offshore wind

farms can also be further optimized for hosting oyster reefs by

the design of their shape and dimension and by the type of rock

material used (Ter Hofstede et al., 2023a). Whichever design

optimizations in a scour protection are feasible while still

preserving its primary function to prevent seabed erosion, is

location-specific and depends on the willingness of the developer

to invest, if a cost-increase is applicable.

The final selection of which and where to implement design

measures for nature-inclusive marine infrastructure is always to be

made through careful consideration of the different interests of

relevant stakeholders. If only individual interests are pursued,

there’s a risk of an uncoordinated fragmentation of well-intended

though ineffective measures to promote ecosystem components,

which fail the need to strengthen one another, or even may be

counteracting. In order for interventions to be truly benefitting

marine life, it is required to implement measures at a predetermined

scale, large enough to be create impact within the larger system

(Abelson et al., 2020; Ter Hofstede et al., 2023b). When feasible, one

should even consider targeting cross-habitat effects, by facilitating

positive interactions that occur when processes generated in one

habitat benefits other (Vozzo et al., 2023). For effective

improvement of targeted components of the ecosystem, an

interdisciplinary approach with the involvement of different

stakeholders is needed, covering all required aspects with regards

to knowledge, expertise, finance, and legislation (Gann et al., 2019;

Saunders et al., 2020). Finding mutual ground and reaching

agreement on achievable ambitions between all relevant parties is

key for setting operational objectives to take measures for nature-

inclusive design with and within marine infrastructure at a system-

wide scale. This can be achieved through following our stepwise

approach in which the potential for nature-inclusive marine

infrastructure is determined by matching the ruling policy, its

environmental conditions, and its foreseen infrastructural

development, followed by jointly determining the most effective

operational objectives.
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